
ZOMBIE IN REALZOMBIE IN REAL
LIFELIFE

  MONDAYMONDAY
 I had breakfast. I usually have I had breakfast. I usually have cornflakes with milk and a cup of coffee. cornflakes with milk and a cup of coffee.  

So as I ate my cornflakes I turned my TV. I was scared because I saw zombies. So as I ate my cornflakes I turned my TV. I was scared because I saw zombies. 
Yes ZOMBIES!Yes ZOMBIES!. They attacked people. They attacked people around the world. One monster ate 4 kids around the world. One monster ate 4 kids
in Berlin and group zombie also attacked The White House. WOW! Suddenly in Berlin and group zombie also attacked The White House. WOW! Suddenly 
my friend - Pamela pinged and said my friend - Pamela pinged and said ”Can you help me? Please, there’s a thing ”Can you help me? Please, there’s a thing 
that is eating me”.  I answered ”WHAT?! Come to me fast ! "that is eating me”.  I answered ”WHAT?! Come to me fast ! " I didn’t really  I didn’t really 
believe what I saw. Her leg was covered in blood. It was a nightmare. Zombie believe what I saw. Her leg was covered in blood. It was a nightmare. Zombie 
propably attacked my friend. She was exhausted because went with injured legpropably attacked my friend. She was exhausted because went with injured leg
about 2 kilometers. Of course I medicated her wound. It was awfull. I saw a big about 2 kilometers. Of course I medicated her wound. It was awfull. I saw a big 
bite. Then i knew it wasn’t bitten by a dog. It was a cannibal. I didn’t know the bite. Then i knew it wasn’t bitten by a dog. It was a cannibal. I didn’t know the 
symptoms the bite. In „The Walking Dead” a person that was attacked by symptoms the bite. In „The Walking Dead” a person that was attacked by 
zombies had high fever, so I decided to investigate. Fortunatelly she didn’t havezombies had high fever, so I decided to investigate. Fortunatelly she didn’t have
fever. Ifever. It was t was a a load off my mind. Maybe it was a dog? I didn’t know. Well I load off my mind. Maybe it was a dog? I didn’t know. Well I 
suggested my friend an afternoon coffe and a cake. She said suggested my friend an afternoon coffe and a cake. She said "I feel like "I feel like 
something sweet „something sweet „We put on our jackets and went to the town. The weather We put on our jackets and went to the town. The weather 
was very windy, what was strange because a moment ago it was sunny. It was was very windy, what was strange because a moment ago it was sunny. It was 
very weird. Okey in a matter of minutes we were in a coffeehouse. I ordered very weird. Okey in a matter of minutes we were in a coffeehouse. I ordered 
my favorite latte. Pamela took cappuccino. Atmosphere was amazing. Suddenlymy favorite latte. Pamela took cappuccino. Atmosphere was amazing. Suddenly
Me with my friend heardMe with my friend heard  shoutingshouting  ”What the hell?!””What the hell?!”  The monster attacked a The monster attacked a 
cashier. It ate his legs. Zombie destroyed a place and killed most people .Of cashier. It ate his legs. Zombie destroyed a place and killed most people .Of 
course me and Pamela ran away! So we were near my school, therefore we hidcourse me and Pamela ran away! So we were near my school, therefore we hid
in the building. I was shocked because saw my friends from current class. in the building. I was shocked because saw my friends from current class. 
Exactly Patricia, Daria, Matthew, Kamil and Chris. I asked  ”Exactly Patricia, Daria, Matthew, Kamil and Chris. I asked  ”So What are you So What are you 
doing guys?” doing guys?” They answered They answered „We hid from the zombies. We are so happy that„We hid from the zombies. We are so happy that
youre’re safe"youre’re safe"I said I said „Thanks,we must stay here if we want to life"„Thanks,we must stay here if we want to life". . The whole The whole 
group agreed with my idea. We went close all the doors. It was late so, we group agreed with my idea. We went close all the doors. It was late so, we 
went to sleep in the classroom. This was the horrific day. I thought went to sleep in the classroom. This was the horrific day. I thought ”It'll be ”It'll be 
better tommorow”.better tommorow”.



TUESDAYTUESDAY
Morning, I woke up and I didn’t really believe what I saw. Pamela had a Morning, I woke up and I didn’t really believe what I saw. Pamela had a 

fever and she was very exhausted. Immediately I told my friend what fever and she was very exhausted. Immediately I told my friend what 
happened yesterday. Chris suggested happened yesterday. Chris suggested "We had to kill her!”"We had to kill her!”. I answered . I answered ””No No 
way!”way!”  When we were arguing Pamela transmuted into a zombie. She attacked When we were arguing Pamela transmuted into a zombie. She attacked 
me, I was powerless, because she was my the best friend. Kamil and Matthew me, I was powerless, because she was my the best friend. Kamil and Matthew 
searched something that might help. The girls found a switchsearched something that might help. The girls found a switch ” ”This is it !”This is it !”  
Pamela scratched me. Group tried take her. She was very strong. Patrycja Pamela scratched me. Group tried take her. She was very strong. Patrycja 
attacked her with switch. My former friend.. dead. I couldn’t say anything. I gotattacked her with switch. My former friend.. dead. I couldn’t say anything. I got
up and went out to smoke. Daria tried cheer me, but.. it didn’t helpup and went out to smoke. Daria tried cheer me, but.. it didn’t help. . The rest ofThe rest of
the group searched some food because we didn’t eat. In our school we had a the group searched some food because we didn’t eat. In our school we had a 
big kitchen. Maybe we could find some food. When they are searching I came big kitchen. Maybe we could find some food. When they are searching I came 
to the conclusionto the conclusion  ””It isn’t your fault,we need to survive!”It isn’t your fault,we need to survive!”  I joined my group. I joined my group. 
They were happy because I’ve been returned. Friends manages to find some They were happy because I’ve been returned. Friends manages to find some 
food and water. There was hope. We also found a weapon. So we were ready food and water. There was hope. We also found a weapon. So we were ready 
to attack those monsters. Fortunately, the end of the day was calmly. The day to attack those monsters. Fortunately, the end of the day was calmly. The day 
before the girls and boys slept separately but today together. I thought before the girls and boys slept separately but today together. I thought 
””Tomorow may be better!”  Tomorow may be better!”  

WEDNesdayWEDNesday
4:00 Am. I had a high fever.. I was scared, yesterday Pamela and today 4:00 Am. I had a high fever.. I was scared, yesterday Pamela and today 

me.I thought me.I thought "It’s a nightmare! I can’t transmute!”"It’s a nightmare! I can’t transmute!”  I woke up and went out. I I woke up and went out. I 
had to cool down. A moment later, Patrycja woke up and followed me. Of had to cool down. A moment later, Patrycja woke up and followed me. Of 
course I didn’t know that because I was listening to music. 5 minutes later she course I didn’t know that because I was listening to music. 5 minutes later she 
jumped on me. I told jumped on me. I told ””You scared me !”You scared me !”. . She began to laugh. She began to laugh. ””Sorry but I had Sorry but I had 
to do it! What’s happening? And please tell me the truth. „.to do it! What’s happening? And please tell me the truth. „.  As usual she As usual she 
knew that something was wrong. I said knew that something was wrong. I said ””Okey, but please promise me you’ll Okey, but please promise me you’ll 
never tell.”never tell.” She agreed. It was very hard, but she promised,and I showed her  She agreed. It was very hard, but she promised,and I showed her 
scratch. My friend didn’t really believe. Immediately i said scratch. My friend didn’t really believe. Immediately i said ””When you were When you were 
searching a weapon, she attacked me and you already know, but I control searching a weapon, she attacked me and you already know, but I control 
this. Maybe Pamela was too weak to keep such power.”this. Maybe Pamela was too weak to keep such power.”  Patricia remained Patricia remained 
silent. She said silent. She said ””I just wish it was a stupid dream.”I just wish it was a stupid dream.”I understood her. I could I understood her. I could 
attacked anytime. Suddenly I felt exhausted attacked anytime. Suddenly I felt exhausted „This scratch it's hurting me so „This scratch it's hurting me so 
much "much "Patricia started to panic and called to  all. The rest of group woke up Patricia started to panic and called to  all. The rest of group woke up 
and asked and asked ”What’s happening? It is only 6 Am.. ” ”What’s happening? It is only 6 Am.. ” Good.. she broke her Good.. she broke her 
promises. I was scared because i didn’t know how to react. Chris saw mypromises. I was scared because i didn’t know how to react. Chris saw my  



scratch and said scratch and said "How it happen?”"How it happen?” I answered  I answered "Pamela attacked me, but "Pamela attacked me, but 
could control it. "could control it. "Kamil bandaged injury. Immediately I felt better. Kamil bandaged injury. Immediately I felt better. 
Unfortunately the rest of the group didn’t trust me. Except Chris and Matthew. Unfortunately the rest of the group didn’t trust me. Except Chris and Matthew. 
This two was hostile. I feared their. They went to conference. Of course This two was hostile. I feared their. They went to conference. Of course 
without me. When they were discussed the matter, my eyes become gray. without me. When they were discussed the matter, my eyes become gray. 
Naturally I had brown eyes. Also I felt stronger and faster. In short: Naturally I had brown eyes. Also I felt stronger and faster. In short: 
indestructible. In the meantime my friends decided to watch over me. indestructible. In the meantime my friends decided to watch over me. 
Unfortunately I slowly lost control the powers. My body was also shaking I Unfortunately I slowly lost control the powers. My body was also shaking I 
wanted to destroy something. When Kamil saw me, he took weapon. He was wanted to destroy something. When Kamil saw me, he took weapon. He was 
about to attacked but Chris restrained him. Mattew was shocked because he about to attacked but Chris restrained him. Mattew was shocked because he 
knew what Chirs thought about zombies. Chris saidknew what Chirs thought about zombies. Chris said  “ She is with us, I trust “ She is with us, I trust 
her.”her.” After these words.. I was reassured and I said to him  After these words.. I was reassured and I said to him “Thanks Chris”“Thanks Chris”. . 
Friends were happy. When we spoken I heard noise. The noise came out of theFriends were happy. When we spoken I heard noise. The noise came out of the
headmisterss room. We checked it. It was the old misterss. She attacked girls. Itheadmisterss room. We checked it. It was the old misterss. She attacked girls. It
was an opportunity to try out power. I quickly ran and hit her head against the was an opportunity to try out power. I quickly ran and hit her head against the 
wall. I could tell, the rest of the monsters. Kamil took the fire extinguisher and wall. I could tell, the rest of the monsters. Kamil took the fire extinguisher and 
destroyed her head. We were shocked because she was our headmisterss. destroyed her head. We were shocked because she was our headmisterss. 
Nobody didn’t like her but.. she was human. I felt the pain. Group didn’t know Nobody didn’t like her but.. she was human. I felt the pain. Group didn’t know 
what a feeling. I understood both humans and zombie. Daria saw me and what a feeling. I understood both humans and zombie. Daria saw me and 
askedasked  “ How is it.. ? You are a human with special power”“ How is it.. ? You are a human with special power”  Group joined to theGroup joined to the
question her. Without thinking I told question her. Without thinking I told “ It is very hard, of course this new “ It is very hard, of course this new 
power is cool but, I feel like a zombie,I feel empty.”power is cool but, I feel like a zombie,I feel empty.”  They were surprised They were surprised 
“What? How empty?”“What? How empty?”  I answered I answered “You know.. Emonionless”“You know.. Emonionless”. . So,So,  I can protectI can protect
them. Thanks this event day came to an end. It passed quickly. For safety I them. Thanks this event day came to an end. It passed quickly. For safety I 
went sleep  to another room. The eest of the group slept together. A summary went sleep  to another room. The eest of the group slept together. A summary 
of the day? of the day? “ I hate to be half human and half zombie. “.“ I hate to be half human and half zombie. “.

ThursdayThursday
Fourth day. We had a big problem. Each of us ate something. Fourth day. We had a big problem. Each of us ate something. 

Unfortunnatelly our food was exhausted .We searched school but nothing Unfortunnatelly our food was exhausted .We searched school but nothing 
found. Without food,water.. We wouldn’t survived. Group asked mefound. Without food,water.. We wouldn’t survived. Group asked me  “Can you “Can you 
go out and find some food?”go out and find some food?” I was shocked because this request is very  I was shocked because this request is very 
dangerous but I couldn’t refuse. They were my friends.. dangerous but I couldn’t refuse. They were my friends.. 
Each one was unique in its own way. I Each one was unique in its own way. I answeredanswered  “ Yeah sure..” “ Yeah sure..” I saw their joy. ItI saw their joy. It
was most important for me. I had to prepare mentally. When I wore jacket, was most important for me. I had to prepare mentally. When I wore jacket, 
Patricia with Daria come to me and saidPatricia with Daria come to me and said  “If you don’t want do, don’t do it.”“If you don’t want do, don’t do it.”..  
Sincerely? It was a suprise. I answered Sincerely? It was a suprise. I answered “ Thanks girls, but I must do it.. “ Thanks girls, but I must do it.. 
without food and water, you can die.”without food and water, you can die.”  After these words I went out. My townAfter these words I went out. My town  



looked awful – everywhere zombies. I thoughtlooked awful – everywhere zombies. I thought   “ Maybe in the shop I’ll find  “ Maybe in the shop I’ll find  
some food and water”some food and water”. The closest was Sano. I walked slowly because didn’t . The closest was Sano. I walked slowly because didn’t 
want to expose my “brothers” . 30 minutes later I got to the shop. All the staff want to expose my “brothers” . 30 minutes later I got to the shop. All the staff 
die. It was very terrible. Fortunately I found a lot of food and water. I started to die. It was very terrible. Fortunately I found a lot of food and water. I started to 
pack all in the bag. When I took the food I saw the hidden secret door. pack all in the bag. When I took the food I saw the hidden secret door. ”Who ”Who 
would have thought?”would have thought?” I decided to check it out. WOW.. so many guns !  I decided to check it out. WOW.. so many guns ! 
Immedately I took as much as I could. It was 1Pm. I had to go back. My group Immedately I took as much as I could. It was 1Pm. I had to go back. My group 
counted on me. I thoughtcounted on me. I thought “ There isn’t time to lose !” “ There isn’t time to lose !” and I started run. I was  and I started run. I was 
in school again. My friends were very happy. When Chris saw the guns.. he in school again. My friends were very happy. When Chris saw the guns.. he 
hugged me. I was very embarrassed because I liked him. Very much. Kamil and hugged me. I was very embarrassed because I liked him. Very much. Kamil and 
Mattew charged our guns. Boys started to train shooting. I saidMattew charged our guns. Boys started to train shooting. I said “ “Guys stop.. Guys stop.. 
Noise attracts monsters!”Noise attracts monsters!”  They destroyed the door to the server. The Girls They destroyed the door to the server. The Girls 
with Chris toldwith Chris told  “ Thanks idiots.. Now zombie will kill us!”“ Thanks idiots.. Now zombie will kill us!”  They started panic.. They started panic.. 
When friends were agrueding I saw a tunnel. WOWWhen friends were agrueding I saw a tunnel. WOW  “thanks for them! We find “thanks for them! We find 
a tunnel! Guys.. We can try run to away”a tunnel! Guys.. We can try run to away”  Mattew with Kamil told Mattew with Kamil told “You’re “You’re 
welcome “welcome “  But it was too late because we it was night already.A summary of But it was too late because we it was night already.A summary of 
the day ? the day ? “ Thanks for Mattew and Kamil,  Tomorow go down in history”“ Thanks for Mattew and Kamil,  Tomorow go down in history”

FRIDAYFRIDAY
Day of escape. In the morning we came throught the tunnelDay of escape. In the morning we came throught the tunnel   in front of the in front of the 
school. 5 minutes later, we suddenly saw tiny light, school. 5 minutes later, we suddenly saw tiny light, “What’s happening!? Do “What’s happening!? Do 
you see light ..? It is getting stronger !!”you see light ..? It is getting stronger !!”

<RINGING ALARM CLOCK> <RINGING ALARM CLOCK> 
REALLY  WAS IT A DREAM?! REALLY  WAS IT A DREAM?! I have to tell the school! It I have to tell the school! It 
was very realistic, too realistic.was very realistic, too realistic.


